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Towards Automatic Extraction of 
Execution Condition of J ava Method 
TAKASHI IsHIot1 and Yu KASHIMAt1 
To understand the behavior of a Java method. developers need to understand how the 
method interacts with the other methods in the system. In this research， we propose a data同
flow analysis to automatically extract input data used by a Java method for understanding 












































ソッド m の実行に必要なデータの集合 R(m)を次の
ように定義する.
R(m) = Par叩αms(m)UFれi犯巴lds(mηZ

















































class Student { 
double averageScore; 
List<Integer> scores new ArrayList<>(); 
public boole叩 qualifiedO{ 
1* computeAverageの定義は省略本/
averageScore computeAverage(scores); 
return (averageScore >= 60); 
} 
public void addScore(i且tscore) { 
scores.add(score); 
} 
public String getGrade() { 
if (!qualifiedO) return "F"; 
else if (averageScore > 90) return "A"; 
else工f(averageScore > 70) return "B"; 
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